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Yoga. Money. Business. 
CHEAT SHEET 

 
 

Follow-Up Email Template 
 
Hi [redacted], 
 
Thanks for the great class and for chatting with me last week. I'll be back tomorrow to take 
another class. I really loved the space. 
 
Here's a link to my bio and my yoga website [redacted link] 
 
You can get a sense of my teaching style through the classes and meditations I teach online 
(optional) [redacted link]  
 
I'd also love to come in to demo or do whatever to get more involved. I'm open to subbing, 
teaching vinyasa flow, hatha or meditation classes. 
 
I'll send you info on my other project soon. 
 
Let me know what I can do and I'm sure I'll see you in class soon. 
 
:) 
 
Brett 
 
Key Points 
 

• Emphasized how much I liked the space  
• Suggested that I like the community and plan to continue to take class there, 

regardless or whether or not they hire me 
• Displayed that I’m flexible and willing to teach a variety of styles, pending what’s best 

for them 
• Included validating links where she can get more information on me 
• Casual, friendly tone – not “asking” for a job but addressing her like we are equals 

 

Phrases to Use to Validate Yourself 
 
Adjust these to fit your particular situation: 
 
“I’ve been teaching mainly privates, but I really miss the studio community. What’s your sub-
list policy? Are you looking for new subs or teachers?”  
 
“So far I’ve been teaching at a lot offices like [example company you taught at]. But I’d really 
love to pick up some studio classes. Do you know how I could get on the sub list?” 
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6 Tips for Marketing  
 
1. Always be building your email list 

• Announce that people can pick up your card or sign up for your mailing list at the end 
of each class (if it’s appropriate, based on where you are teaching) 

• Have a business card prompting students to go to your website and take a particular 
action  

• Optimize your website design to make it easy for people to give their email and praise 
you (testimonial form) 

Examples  
• Have a pop-up on your website that prompts visitors to enter their email for access to 

a special blog post, video, article or give-away that you put together 
• Prompt visitors to sign up for your mailing list by having it “front-and-center” on your 

website 
• Display testimonials on your homepage and have a button that easily allows people 

to add their own 
• Make sure your business cards have a Call To Action (not just your info) – ex: “Go to 

BrettLarkin.com/SF for free videos” 
• If you don’t know what a pop-up is or need help optimizing your website, contact me 

for a quick consult: BrettLarkin.com/consult 
 
2. Email the people on your list 

• Stay “top of mind” by emailing your class schedule or friendly tips 
• If you blog or write about yoga, share these articles and links 
• Mention in your emails that you are available for privates and corporates (if you are) 

 
3. Make eye contact with every student 

• At the beginning of class, gaze around the room and connect visually with each 
person 

• Ask if anyone has injuries and scan the room, looking to engage with people 
• Look at students throughout class 

 
4. Touch every student 

• Ask students at the beginning of class if they’re OK with being touched, or if anyone 
would prefer not 

• Rub your hands together to make a warning noise before suddenly touching 
someone…make sure they know you are coming 

• Pigeon, forward folds, child’s pose and savasana are always great poses to do feel-
good adjustments 

 
5. Learn students’ names 

• Reference MindBody (or whatever check-in software) or ask the front-desk person to 
help you 

• Write down student’s names in your phone or personal notebook with a descriptor to 
help your remember (just the act of writing it helps)  

• Say the name of the student right back to them after you meet them, and when you 
say goodbye (try to use their name twice right after hearing it) 

• Use students’ name in class  
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6. Stand out…bring what’s special and authentic about you to the forefront  
 
Some ideas of “signature things” you can do to stand out in students’ mind 

• Special savasana adjustments 
• Being really hands on (touching students often) 
• Bringing an alignment focus 
• Being anatomically focused (using and explaining anatomical terms) 
• Using special massage oils or tiger balm on students (in savasana or in adjustments) 
• Using special scents like incense or sage  
• Focusing on breath work and breathing exercises (kundalini elements) 
• Incorporating chanting 
• Sharing a quote or poem at opening or close 
• Always having a clear class theme 
• Always taking requests (asking the students what they’d like you to focus on) 
• Having really fun music 
• Having no music 
• Dimming the lights – or having them bright 
• Bringing in candles, alter pieces or other items 
• Focusing on yoga philosophy  
• Always sharing Sandskrit names of poses 

 

Getting Paid 
 
Privates 
$60/hr – the lowest you should charge 
$100/hr – normal in urban areas 
$120/hr – what I currently charge 
$300/hr – what you can charge if you have very wealthy clients and a strong following 
 
Be sure to take into account travel time and cost (if going to their house) or studio rental time 
if you’re paying for studio space 
 
Renting studio space should be between $20 - $30/hr. I always include this or add it into my 
fee so students don’t have to pay me and also pay the studio for the space. If it’s my client, I 
want to be the sole point of contact: so I collect all funds, then pay the studio or studio owner 
separately.  
 
Corporates 
$60+/hr – normal if you’re subbing a corporate class (aka someone else has the corporate 
contact, but is sending you in to teach) 
$120+/hr – corporate rate 
 
You can always charge more for special workshops or events you put together.  
 
In taking corporate jobs, be sure to clarify beforehand if they have mats and props (or if you 
will be expected to supply these things.) Be sure to design a sequence that doesn’t require 
props if they have none. If teaching with music is important to you, ask if you’ll be able to 
have a music set up.  
 
Studios 
How studios pay varies, but usually it’s either a flat fee, a per head fee, or a combination of 
the two. I’ll give four real life examples. 
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GYM CHAIN  
 
$50/class, flat fee, increasing each year you work there 
 
 
YOGA STUDIO A 
 
$25/class base fee 
PLUS 
$5/head starting at the sixth person 
 
So, if no one shows up you make, $25 
If 3 people show up, you make $25 
If 18 people show up, you make $90 (13 people X $5, plus base $25) 
 
 
YOGA STUDIO B 
 
$25/class base fee for your first six months teaching 
PLUS 
$5/head with a cap of $100  
 
After your first six months of teaching: $5/head, no base fee, no cap 
 
So, in your first six months you’ll always make a $25 no matter what, but even if you get a 25-
person class, you’ll cap out at $100 and only make $100 per class.  
 
But after your first six months, you have no base fee, but also no cap. So if no one shows up, 
you make nothing. But if 25 people show up, you make $125. 
 
 
YOGA STUDIO C 
 
$50/class base 
PLUS 
$4.75/head starting at the eleventh person 
$100 cap 
 
TIPS 
 
Use the various examples above to negotiate your fee if the studio doesn’t have a strong 
policy. 
 
Some studios will let you choose between a $50 flat fee and a per head fee. In this case, ask 
other teachers and try to get a sense of the size of the time slot before committing. 
 
Always look at the room capacity so you know the max you can make. 
 
Be sure to have yoga insurance. Most of the above places / scenarios will require it. The best 
price I found when purchasing mine was through Philadelphia Insurance Companies 
https://www.phly.com/productsfw/FWI_YogaIndiv.aspx  (or just Google “Philadelphia 
Insurance Companies Yoga”)   
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Phrases to Use to Get Privates & Corporates  
 
Let your current students know that you offer these services! Mention it after class! 
 
If someone compliments your class: 
 
“Thanks, I’m so glad you enjoyed it. I also do privates and corporates if you’re ever interested.” 
 
If you see two friends together regularly: 
 
“It’s so fun having you both in class. Let me know if you’d ever want to have a private duo or 
trio at your house.” 
 
If someone has a question: 
 
“One of my private clients struggles with something similar” or “had the same issue as you.” 
“We worked on XYZ and it really helped her.” 
 

More Questions? 
 
No Problem! I want to met you: www.brettlarkin.com/consult 
 

 


